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The best way to access Camp Savuti is via light air
transfer from either of Maun or Kasane to the camp.
Accessing Camp Savuti is easy and can include a
scenic flight over the Okavango Delta or Chobe
National Park. Guests visiting Botswana will fly into
the country at either of Maun or Kasane airports,
where they will connect with a light air transfer to
Camp Linyanti. Savuti airstrip is the local airstrip
used for guests visiting Camp Savuti.
Upon arrival at Savuti, guests will be introduced to a
representative from Camp Savuti who will then drive
them the last leg of the journey to their destination.
This drive is a short 20 minutes from the airstrip to
the camp.
Below are basic self drive directions.

KASANE TO SAVUTI
Taking the western route you have a choice of ways
to start. If you’re in a hurry, or starting late in the day,
then drive from Kasane on the tar road. Later you’ll
reach Kachikau, which is marked on some maps as
Kachekabwe. You’ll be able to buy a limited range of
drinks and foodstuffs at the shops here if you need
them. After Kachikau the sand starts to get deeper.
Continuing straight across the cut-line later you’ll
reach the Ghoha entrance gate
As you enter Chobe you’ll see the Ghoha Hills on
your left in the distance – the first set of hills. A few
kilometer’s later you’ll pass the first of the hills, which
is dotted with baobab trees. The road inside the park
is generally less sandy and better than that which is
outside. About 25km after the entrance gate you’ll
pass (sharp-angle) right turn which leads to Savuti

airstrip, and a couple of kilometer’s further on you’ll
reach the main Savuti area and look for the entrance
to the Savuti Public Campsite.

MAUN TO SAVUTI
From Maun head south and drive straight on the road
to a village called Shorobe, which is about 45 mins
drive. From Shorobe, the gravel road starts, and you
will come to a village called Sankoyo. Drive until you
reach Mawana Gate. After the Mawana Gate, proceed
to Mababe Village and later on you will reach the
Mababe Gate.
From the Mababe Gate, enter the Chobe National Park
and use the Sandridge road/Marsh Road, however
this depends with the season of travel. Therefore ask
at the Gate the recommended road. After 3 hours on
either of the roads, you will enter main Savuti area and
look for the entrance to the Savuti Public Campsite.

SAVUTI TO LINYANTI
The main road to use is the Savuti Depression road,
which has a deep sand stretch of 6km. The distance
to Linyanti to Savuti is approximately 2 hours.

